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Cocktails and Caviar
The Ultimate South African Experts in the Event Planning Industry. 

 

Cocktails and Caviar provides versatile staff members ranging, but not limited, from waitrons,
barmen, flair barmen, runners, cleaners and hostesses to bouncers, body guards and security personnel.

Barmen
Our barmen are well trained to ensure that responsibility and fun are merged. You can rest assured that
top class drinks are served while still guaranteeing that the guests feel at home. Entertainment is no
fforeign word to us, which is why we have gathered a group of trained flair barmen to keep your guests
entertained in the most dazzling of ways, while ensuring that your guests drink in the most pleasurable

way imaginable.

Runners
Not only do you get top-notch service from our barmen, our runners are always on call to assist with
stocking up the bar with all the essentials that will be required such as liquor, glassware, ice as well as

garnishes. This ensures the drink aspect of your event is not compromised.

WWaitrons
Our waitrons bridge the gap between the guest and what is being served from the kitchen. Waitrons
from Cocktails and Caviar serve your guests with delicacies in the friendliest and politest way possible.

Cleaners
We do not only pride ourselves in our food and drink staff, our cleaners do not fall short of providing
superb services. When the event you have hosted is over, and all is said and done, no one wants to be
left to pick up the pieces of the party last night. We at Cocktails and Caviars have help at hand. The
cleaning secleaning services range from ensuring that the glassware is crystal clear to having spotless drains and

floor drains cleaned from all the possible grim that could gather from the event.

Hostesses
Our friendly hostesses are also on beck and call to serve you, and your guests, with the most precise
service ever offered. They are well trained to wait on guests in the fastest manner, regardless of the
number of guests you are hosting. So you do not have to fret having to hire more hostesses to

accommodate any guests that might fill up your hosting venue.

Staffing & Service Excellence


